
Where to live in San Diego
Just our 2c

UTC Area Hillcrest Pacific Beach

Campus Housing La Jolla Shores



Things to consider (broadly)

● Proximity to campus/commute times
○ Need to own a car/ pay for parking?
○ Public transit (trolley) / bike paths

● Proximity to things you enjoy:
○ Beach
○ Bike paths, trails, etc.
○ Food (particular cuisines/etc.)
○ Entertainment

● Roommates
● Cost



Campus Housing

+ Near campus!
+ Near other students!
+ May not need a car (check distance 

for groceries and other staples)

- Singles can be expensive
- Be careful on double occupancy 

(check how many bedrooms there 
are)



UTC Area

+ Near campus!
+ Near other students!
+ May not need a car (check distance 

for groceries and other staples)
+ Shuttles to/from campus

- Area is mostly students/families
- Can be expensive if looking for 

singles, but lots of 2+ bedroom 
options



Pacific Beach

+ Near the beach! (Learn to surf!)
+ Active nightlife / restaurants
+ Can bike to campus (7 mi), but 

might still want a car
+ Balboa ave trolley station opening in 

November!

- Population is somewhat young, but 
there are families there as well

- Can be expensive due to proximity 
to the beach



Mission Valley

+ Easy access to much of the city 
(downtown, hillcrest, mission 
beach, clairemont, UTC)

+ Can bike to campus, but likely 
want a car

+ Lower cost

- If you live in the western part, he 
commute is ~12 miles on a bike 
each direction but an easy drive 
on I-5

- Commute on the 805 can be 
rough during rush hour if you live 
in the eastern part



Hillcrest (and NorthPark)

+ Vibrant culture (restaurants, 
coffee shops, bars)!

+ Can take shuttle from UCSD’s 
Hillcrest Medical Center to 
campus (a 20-25 minute bus ride 
– no intermediate stops though!)

+ Close to downtown and Balboa 
Park

- If driving yourself, this is a bit of a 
commute but not too bad 
depending on day and route


